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TEXT AND TRANSLATIONS

VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS
Plainsong, adapted by Christopher Aspaas (b. 1973)

SUNG IN LATIN

Veni, creator Spiritus,  
mentes tuorum visita,  
imple superna gratia,  
quae tu creasti, pectora.  

Accende lumen sensibus,  
infunde amorem cordibus,  
inflensa nostri corporis  
virtute firmans perpeti.  

Come, Creator Spirit,  
Visit the souls of your devoted,  
With your divine grace  
Fill the hearts which you have created.

Kindle your light in our minds,  
Infuse your love into our hearts,  
Strengthen the frailties of our flesh  
By your perpetual power.

—attr. Rhabanus Maurus

NGOTHANDO
Mbuso Ndlovu (b.1982)

SUNG IN ISIZULU

Ngothando kuphela,  
Sonqoba konke,  
Izimo zonke,  
Azinakusigwinya.

Sivul’ iinhliziyo zethu,  
Singesabi lutho,  
Ngothando...

Through love, only,  
We will conquer everything,  
All situations,  
Cannot swallow (devour) us.

Let us open our hearts,  
And let us fear nothing,  
Through love...

—Mbuso Ndlovu

O OCCHI, MANZA MIA
Orlando di Lasso (1532–1594)

SUNG IN ITALIAN AND ENGLISH

O occhi, manza mia, cigli dorati!  
O faccia d’una luna stralucente!  
Tienimi a mente, gioia mia bella,  
Guardam’un poc’a me, fa mi contento.

O eyes of my beloved, look thou on thy love!  
O face with moonlight beaming in pale radiance!  
If in thy mem’ry, O my beloved,  
One little thought you’ll give, to me, then I’ll be happy.

—Anonymous
LOVE: THEN AND STILL
Susan LaBarr (b. 1981)

We were married in late September,
Among the changing leaves;
Crimson banners in the courtyard
Heralding our union.
We were so happy, then.

The music we shared brought us together,
A duet most unlikely.
Work and home and son and daughter,
Busy in joy and love.
How simple it seemed, then.

But who could have known what fate awaited
Our little family of four?
A spectre came and dwelt among us,
And robbed us of our joy.
And then, we were only three.

But time has passed, and wounds have healed,
Leaving scars behind;
But scars remind us
What was, and what yet may be,
That we loved, and love you, still.

—Charles Anthony Silvestri

LIEBESLIEDER WALZER, Op. 52
Johannes Brahms (1833–1897)

SUNG IN GERMAN

8. Wenn so lind dein Auge mir

Wenn so lind dein Auge mir
Und so lieblich schauet –
Jede letzte Trübe fliehet,
Welche mich umgrauet.

Dieser Liebe schöne Glut,
Laß sie nicht verstieben!
Nimmer wird, wie ich, so true
Dich ein andrer lieben.

When you gaze at me so tenderly
and so full of love –
all the gloom that assails me
fades away.

Oh, do not let this love’s
sweet ardour vanish!
No one will love you
as truly as I.
9. Am Donaustrande, da steht ein Haus

Am Donaustrande, da steht ein Haus,
Da schaut ein rosiges Mädchen aus.

Das Mädchen, es ist wohl gut gehegt,
Zehn eiserne Riegel sind vor die Türe gelegt.

Zehn eiserne Riegel – das ist ein Spaß!
Die spreng ich,
als wären sie nur von Glas.

O wie sanft die Quelle sich
Durch die Wiese windet!
O wie schön, wenn Liebe sich,
Zu der Liebe findet!

— Georg Friedrich Daumer

10. O wie sanft die Quelle sich

Love has broken down the wall.
Let us join our hearts as one
Love has broken down the wall.

We’re accepted as we are.
Through love’s pow’r all is reconciled.
We’re accepted as we are.

Cast aside your doubts and fears.
Peace and love, freely offered here;
Cast aside your doubts and fears.

We will tear down the walls!
Love has called us, one and all.
Love has broken down the wall.

— Mark A. Miller
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Program Note

This concert was conceived as an exploration of different facets of love through the centuries. The center of the program are three pieces exploring romantic love. The program is bookended with music particularly relevant to our country’s violence epidemic. While we often focus on our differences, love reveals our similarities. Love opens our eyes so that we can see the humanity in every person. This afternoon we sing about a love that can break down barriers, fuel relationships, and heal brokenness.
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